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Dear Friends in Christ,

My eyes have seen your salvation, which you have prepared in the presence of all peoples, 

a light for revelation to the Gentiles and for glory to your people Israel.

These words—from Luke 2, known to many as a part of the Nunc Dimittis—are spoken by the aged Simeon looking at the

seven-week-old baby Jesus in the temple. They are central to Candlemas, which is formally known on our church calendar as

the Feast of the Presentation in the Temple.

I prefer the name the Eastern tradition gives this day—“The Meeting.” This name recognizes the heart of the story: encounter.

Simeon comes to the temple to worship and has a life-changing experience of meeting God.

I hope the same thing happens to us.

Our gatherings on Sunday mornings have the capacity to be extraordinary. There is the beauty we plan for and work toward

—the tender anthems, the light that comes through the stained glass and sometimes gets caught in the incense.

But there is also the wonder that blindsides us. The marvel of watching a child pray. The unexpected hug at the peace. The

old words of scripture that hit us fresh.

In worship, we open our eyes to God. We see all the beauty and goodness that God wants to offer us. When we recognize it, it

changes us.

And what happens next?

That is our question for this moment. Grace Church is a place of encounter—of wonder, of love, and of praise. Once God has

shown his face, how do we respond?

Mother Nina, Father Santi, and I have been talking a lot lately about encounter and discernment—how we experience God,

how we are changed by God, and how we find our path forward. We hope to explore these themes in our preaching and in

other ways during the remainder of Epiphany and Lent.

I invite you to think about these themes as well. Where do you see the face of Jesus? And how might it change your life?

I pray Grace can offer you both a place for encounter and encouragement for your discernment on this journey we all share.

                                                                                                                                                                       Yours in Christ,

From Our Rector

T H E  R E V .  D R .  A N N E  M .  T U R N E R
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On Sunday, January 15, our children in grades one through five heard the Godly Play story about The Rev. Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Many already knew of it, but again they heard Dr. King’s dream for his children and for all

of us.  In his honor, they returned to their classrooms and repurposed some art items into craft kits for children

who come to the Grace Food Pantry.  Our preschoolers filled Grace Church mugs with Valentine’s treats and love

notes for our parishioners in assisted living. As our youngest worked for others, they sang this song to the tune of

“Twinkle, Twinkle”:

Freedom, freedom, let it ring.

“Let it ring,” said Dr. King.

Let us live in harmony.

Peace and love for you and me.

Freedom, freedom, let it ring.

“Let it ring,” said Dr. King.

As Archbishop Desmond Tutu once said, “We are made for goodness.” The natural goodness of our children and

youth is always evident, but particularly so this month at Grace.

Jon Paramore from Casa Chirilagua joined 

the fun and led a talk about living in the 

Chirilagua neighborhood. He spoke about the blessings that come

with the five L’s of joining a community: Locate, Live, Listen, Learn,

and Love. We finished our evening assembling eighty-five treat bags

for Casa Chirilagua children.  The contents were requested by Casa

Chirilagua and donated from the churches: 

fun pens, notebooks, snacks, lip balm, and 

lotion.  Included in these bags were the 

offerings brought to the Creche on Christmas 

Eve! These bags were given to the Chirilagua 

children at a community dinner at the end of 

January. Like the youth gathering, this dinner 

was to be hosted by our region’s churches and 

many of our region’s youth and adults will be 

serving the local residents.

In early January, the youth of our Alexandria region gathered at Grace with the intention to

help others.  With leaders from Grace, Christ Church, and St. Paul’s, thirty-five youth arrived

in our auditorium for an evening of dinner, games, and a mission activity. 

T H E  R E V .  N I N A  B A C A S ,T H E  R E V .  N I N A  B A C A S ,

A S S O C I A T E  R E C T O R  &  G R A C E  S C H O O L  C H A P L A I NA S S O C I A T E  R E C T O R  &  G R A C E  S C H O O L  C H A P L A I N

From Mother NinaFrom Mother Nina
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Youth and Children Serving Our Local Community



My first Christmas at Grace was consoling and wonderful! La

Gracia actually got started with the festivities of Navidad with

Las Posadas in parishioners' homes. Starting on Friday,

December 16, our Posadas went on for nine days. These

traditional and meditative celebrations reminded me that the

movement of the Reign of God is the movement of love--love

that moves wherever it wills. Ultimately, our Christian vocation

is to help to restore the Reign of Love. We help God to restore

the Reign of Love by extending hospitality to others and by

serving one another. We also help to restore the Reign of Love

by leaning into joy. This is exactly what we did during the

Christmas season and have continued to do during

Epiphanytide: welcoming the quiet joy of God’s love, making

room for others in our lives, and finding opportunities in daily

life to have a renewed personal encounter with Jesus.

We help God to restore the Reign of Love by taking a risk to

lean toward Jesus. In friendship with Jesus, we deepen our

sense of our identity and we commit to the practice of

discernment. This practice requires a reflection of the mind, of

the heart, that we have to do before making a decision.

Discernment is demanding but indispensable for living. It

requires that we know ourselves, that we know what is good

for us here and now. Above all, it requires spiritual freedom, a

knowledge of God’s purpose for us, and a heartfelt sense of

God’s love for all of us.

Discernment is one of the motifs in Epiphanytide. It is a

reality in our personal and communal lives as we make

budget and program decisions and make leadership

transitions with new Vestry members.  Discernment will also

be our theme for the 2023 Lenten Series.

One of my favorite prayers comes from the Spiritual Exercises

of St. Ignatius Loyola. Ignatius calls it the Principle and

Foundation (a prayer about how all of creation is a gift from

God). I love the original text and I also cherish a paraphrase

by another Jesuit, Father David Fleming, SJ. Allow me to

share the closing paragraph in Father Fleming's paraphrase:

“Our only desire and our one choice should be this: I want

and I choose what better leads to God’s deepening life in

me.”

I believe with all my heart that the fruit of this prayer is what

restores the Reign of Love on earth as it is in heaven. It is my

prayer that as we continue to behold the manifestation of the

Lord during Epiphanytide, and as we journey through Lent to

Easter, the love of God will--more fully--reign in our hearts,

our lives together, and our world. 

T H E  R E V .  S A N T I  R O D R I G U E Z ,T H E  R E V .  S A N T I  R O D R I G U E Z ,
A S S O C I A T E  R E C T O RA S S O C I A T E  R E C T O R   

On the Mind ofOn the Mind of  
Father SantiFather Santi
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Wonder. Love. Praise. 

This month's theme defines what is best about Grace Episcopal School.  

We guide children in the wonder of learning and build great readers,

writers, scientists, historians, athletes, and more.  Our students feel the

love and support of their teachers every day.  They are known by

everyone in the school, eagerly greeted each morning and encouraged

to be their best selves throughout the day.  As a community, we praise

the blessings we have--from our supportive families to our chapel

service each week, from Godly Play lessons with Mother Nina to

sportsmanship on the field.  

        

P A T T I  C U L B R E T H ,P A T T I  C U L B R E T H ,

H E A D  O F  S C H O O LH E A D  O F  S C H O O L
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Visit us online @ www.graceschoolalex.org

In the month of February, we look forward to sharing our love of good

friends with Valentines Parties.  Our students will enjoy a few "free dress"

(instead of uniforms) days.  We will be sure to hold our monthly fire drill

and celebrate our weekly chapel services.  Our teachers will hold a

professional development day to observe other teachers and to hear

from our school psychologist on best practices in supporting children.

Our Parents Association plans for a fun Bingo Night for our families.  And

throughout the month, our students will complete the second trimester

with lots of inquiry and learning.  February is a short month, but it is

packed with great opportunities! 

If you know a family who is looking for an outstanding elementary

school, be sure to share the news of Grace.

        

http://graceschoolalex.org/
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I often hear from people who wish they were better at

singing or who experience frustration when a hymn or

piece of service music is new to them. This can be quite

difficult to balance as what is new to one person is usually

beloved by another! Take “Love Divine, All Loves

Excelling,” a very popular hymn that is associated with at

least four different melodies. You probably know it best to

the hymn tune “Hyfrydol” or perhaps “Beecher.” But if you

grew up across the pond you are used to singing to a hymn

tune called “Blaenwern.” Sir John Stainer even composed a

hymn tune specifically for this text that is simply called

“Love Divine.”

We can pair this hymn with many different melodies

because its author, Charles Wesley, published the text

without specifying a tune. Otherwise, I doubt we would take

such liberty with a hymn by one of the most celebrated

hymn writers of all time. Wesley wrote over 6,500 hymns,

including “Hark the Herald Angels Sing,” “Christ the Lord is

Risen Today,” and “Come, Thou Long Expected Jesus.”  Did

he achieve this success by complaining that he wished to

be better at writing hymns? No, Wesley made writing a

poem a daily practice in his life for over fifty years. Wesley’s

life is a brilliant inspiration of how small daily actions result

in reaching a goal.

If improving your singing and learning new songs faster is a

goal for you, here’s a simple practice to begin. Pick the tune

for “Love Divine” you are most familiar with and sing the

hymn along with a recording.  (There are plenty on

YouTube.) When you feel comfortable with that, begin

exploring other tunes. Listen once or twice and then dive

in. Mistakes are part of the learning process! By repeating

this practice with multiple hymn tunes, you will improve

your ability to remember the music you hear and will also

experience this remarkable hymn in fresh ways. 

S A M  S C H E F F ,S A M  S C H E F F ,

D I R E C T O R  O F  M U S I CD I R E C T O R  O F  M U S I C

“ L o s t  i n  W o n d e r ,  L o v e ,  a n d  P r a i s e ”

Love divine, all loves excelling,
joy of heav’n, to earth come down,

fix in us thy humble dwelling,
all thy faithful mercies crown.
Jesus, thou art all compassion,
pure, unbounded love thou art.

Visit us with thy salvation;
enter ev'ry trembling heart.

 

Breathe, O breathe thy loving Spirit
into ev’ry troubled breast.
Let us all in thee inherit,

let us find the promised rest.
Take away the love of sinning;

Alpha and Omega be.
End of faith, as its beginning,

set our hearts at liberty.
 

Come, Almighty, to deliver,
let us all thy life receive.

Suddenly return, and never,
nevermore they temples leave.

Thee we would be always blessing,
serve thee as thy hosts above,

pray, and praise thee without ceasing,
glory in thy perfect love.

 

Finish, then, thy new creation;
true and spotless let us be.

Let us see thy great salvation
perfectly restored in thee.

Changed from glory into glory,
till in heav’n we take our place,

till we cast our crowns before thee,
lost in wonder, love, and praise.

 

-The Hymnal 1982



 As we move forward with communications, I hope you will

remember the quote I started with. (I know, you probably

had to pause and go back to read it; that’s okay, we’re all

busy!) We will continue to do what works, tweak what may

need tweaking, and sunset those things that aren’t serving

Grace as well as they once may have.  It will be a learning

experience.  Not everything we throw at the wall will stick,

and that’s okay!

My approach to communications can be summed up in three

S’s: Simple, Supportive, and Short!  These are things that I

feel Santana did a great job of laying the foundation for and

that we will continue. 

Simple  We will aim to ensure our communications are clear,

communicate needed information, and present action items

and outcomes effectively.

Supportive  I believe the communications of Grace Church

are a support for everything that happens here.  My goal is

that our communications come alongside our dedicated and

amazing lay leadership and clergy.  I want to partner with

leaders to keep people inside and outside of Grace in the

know about all the great things happening here. 

Short  We will try our best to balance providing information

needed with the understanding that we are all very busy

people.

As with anything I do here at Grace, I am always open to

feedback, so please feel free to share any thoughts or

suggestions for communications moving forward.  Of course,

we will never be able to do everything suggested to us, but

we can always consider your ideas and make changes that

could help us improve. 

BEHIND 
THE SCENES

“I am sure I am wrong about many things, although I’m not

sure exactly which things I’m wrong about.  I’m even sure I’m

wrong about what I think I’m right about in at least some

cases.”

                                      - Brian McLaren, A Generous Orthodoxy

Any fellow theology nerds in the house?  If you are like me,

you probably have at least two or three authors who rock

your theological world from time to time.  For me, Brian

McLaren is one such current author.  This quote sums up my

theological journey, but also pretty much every other area of

life.

As Mother Anne communicated shortly after the New Year,

after some recent staff changes my role now includes

overseeing all communications with the exception of social

media, which is in the very capable hands of Father Santi. 

 (Did you check out those Advent devotional reflections that

were posted?  I loved them!)

I am writing this article having just finished my last work-

related check-in with Santana Alvarado, our former part-time

communications specialist.  If we were to use a corporate

term, it would be called an exit interview.  However, this was

so much more.  It was a conversation about her amazing

contributions to Grace over the last year and a half and her

bringing something to the table that only she could, her

unique self. To say I will miss her is an understatement, but I

am SO PROUD of her as she leaves us for her new full-time

role elsewhere.

K E V I N  H A M I L T O N ,  
D I R E C T O R  O F  O P E R A T I O N S  &  C O M M U N I C A T I O N  
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The Diocesan Alexandria Regional Council met on December 19 to approve the budget for the Outreach Task

Force.  Doug Prince and Liz Rugaber are the elected lay delegates from Grace Church to the Regional Council.

 

What’s the Diocesan Alexandria Regional Council, you ask?  The Diocese of Virginia--the largest Episcopal

Diocese in the United States--organizes its 179 congregations into 16 regions based on geography (see the

map to see the reach of our Diocese).  Grace is part of the Alexandria Region along with seven other churches.

The Regional Council meets at least quarterly to share happenings and vote on Council matters, with the goal

of improving collaboration among congregations.  The Council has a limited budget supported by the eight

churches, almost all of which is redirected to outreach priorities determined by the Council.  The allocations for

2023 are:

• $2600 to the Christ Church Lazarus Emergency Financial Assistance ministry for eviction prevention.  The

Region’s Outreach Committee had previously heard from Rev. Melanie Gray that evictions are skyrocketing in

Alexandria, even though most people facing eviction are employed.  In July 2022, all pandemic-related eviction

protections expired in Virginia, and now hundreds of Alexandria residents are being evicted.  You can track the

number of weekly eviction court filings through Legal Services Corporation, or google “evictions Alexandria

VA.”  Trained financial counselors from Christ Church work with Alexandria residents seeking help with rent,

utilities, and medical bills.  The average cost to prevent an eviction is about $2600.  

• $1000 to the Christ Church Refugee Ministry.  More volunteers are needed to help support Afghan refugees. 

 Northern Virginia currently hosts more refugees from Afghanistan than any other community in the USA. 

 Contact dan.pattarini@gracealex.org or john.berry@gracealex.org to learn more about the Grace Church

Refugee Team.

• $1000 to the Meade Memorial Bag Lunch program.  These funds will be used primarily to offset administrative

costs (utilities, etc.) of running this program.  Many churches, including Grace, further support this ministry by

making the sandwiches for it.  The program serves approximately 75 to 125 persons per week.  

• $1000 to the Grace Church Food Pantry.  Our Grace Church Food Pantry continues to serve about 300 families

per week; food insecurity seems to be a constant.  The estimated cost for one bag of nonperishable goods is

about ten dollars, so your monetary donations go a long way.  Click here and scroll down to select “Food Fund”

to make a personal contribution.  In addition, our Food Pantry always needs additional volunteers, and you

don’t need any experience to join in.  

The Regional Council also allocated $300 for the Regional January Youth Events, during which youth gathered

to make goodie bags for Casa Chirilagua and serve a meal to their families. 

Also discussed at the Regional Council was the concept of supporting Diocesan efforts toward racial justice and

reparations, drawing inspiration from the Bishop of the Diocese of Maryland who spoke at General Convention

about the Diocese of Maryland’s reparations program.  Since the Diocese of Virginia’s efforts are just beginning,

we will monitor developments and continue to discern a role for the Region.  
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The Rt. Rev’d E. Mark Stevenson has announced his appointment of the 

Rev'd Dr. J. Lee Hill, Jr. as Canon for Racial Justice and Healing. Canon Hill

has served as the diocesan Missioner for Racial Justice and Healing since 

2021.

In appointing Hill to the role of Canon, Bishop Stevenson said, "Lee has 

done tremendous work during his time on staff, providing inspiration and 

guidance – and just plain good leadership – in the important work of racial 

justice and healing. This ministry is connected to everything that I see us 

called to engage in as a diocese. Given that, I believe it is important that it 

have canon-level oversight and access to the breadth and depth of our 

communal ministry. I have every confidence that Lee will leverage this 

new responsibility and connectedness to move us forward in Jesus’s call 

to us."

Canon Hill will continue to work with clergy, lay leaders, congregations, 

and other groups across the Diocese to develop new ministries and facilitate courageous dialogue about race.

He reports directly to Bishop Stevenson and will serve alongside the Canon to the Ordinary and the Canon for

Formation, a position which Bishop Stevenson anticipates appointing in 2023. The three Canons will support

Bishop Stevenson’s mission priorities: promoting racial justice and healing; fostering life-giving formation of

followers of Jesus; and supporting clergy and lay leaders in their ministries.

"I am humbled and deeply honored," said Canon Hill, "to continue the work of racial justice and transformation

in the Diocese of Virginia as the first Canon for Racial Justice and Healing – advancing the Bishop’s priority of

healing racial divides and the work of building beloved community.  As we continue together in this work, we

will be called to the hard work of examining stories – the stories we have been told about who we are, and also

the stories that we ourselves tell about who we are.  Our work will be to ground these stories in a truth that

includes and centers the voices of the marginalized and oppressed, who have too often been excluded.  As the

work of praxis, justice, and love are realized – we will come to know, as Howard Thurman describes throughout

so much of his work, that our lives are deeply interrelated, and our quest for wholeness will require nothing less

than that a commitment to live justly as siblings in Christ." 

 

Canon Hill will continue as the principal advisor to the diocesan Ministry for Racial Justice and Healing; the

Triangle of Hope, our international racial justice partnership with the Dioceses of Kumasi (Ghana) and Liverpool

(England); and the Reparations Task Force. The Reparations Task Force, established by the diocesan Annual

Convention in 2021, is charged with identifying and proposing means by which repair may begin for those

areas of our structures, patterns, and common life by which Black, Indigenous, People of Color (BIPOC) still

carry the burden of injustice, exclusions, and biases born out of white supremacy and the legacy of slavery.
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P r e s s  R e l e a s e :  B i s h o p  S t e v e n s o n  A n n o u n c e s  t h e  
A p p o i n t m e n t  o f  C a n o n  f o r  R a c i a l  J u s t i c e  a n d  H e a l i n g  



La Iglesia Episcopal ya tiene disponible la nueva traducción

certificada al español del Libro de Oración Común de 1979. La

versión en línea fue compartida a principios de diciembre, y las

copias impresas se hicieron disponibles el 20 de enero.

Aquí en La Gracia vamos a empezar a utilizar la nueva

traducción en el tiempo de Cuaresma, que comienza el

Miércoles de Ceniza, el 22 de febrero.

La aprobación de la nueva traducción

La traducción en español, al igual que la nueva traducción en

francés, se llevó a cabo bajo la supervisión del Grupo de

Trabajo para Traducciones Litúrgicas, un subcomité de la

Comisión Permanente de Liturgia y Música. La nueva

traducción fue solicitada por la Convención General de la

Iglesia Episcopal que se reunió en Austin, TX en el 2018.

Después de dos años de trabajo en la traducción, en el otoño

del 2021 se brindó la oportunidad de contribuir comentarios

de toda la iglesia.

¿Por qué una nueva traducción?

Desde hace varios años se necesitaba con urgencia una nueva

traducción en español del libro de oración. El equipo de

traducción opinó que “La edición pasada en español y francés

era literal en su orientación, pero los textos litúrgicos, para ser

eficaces, requieren un nivel de fluidez, profundidad literaria y

claridad auditiva. Aunque ninguna traducción es perfecta, los

nuevos textos proporcionan un nuevo nivel de riqueza a

quienes rezan la oración común en español.”

Ejemplo de vida

A continuación doy un ejemplo concreto de una expresión

cuya traducción ha sido modificada con el fin de recoger

mejor el trasfondo teológico que encierra el texto del Libro de

Oración Común en inglés.

La traducción anterior utilizaba como invitación a la oración:

“El Señor sea con ustedes.  Y con tu espíritu.” La nueva

traducción usa: “El Señor esté con ustedes. Y también

contigo.”  Los motivos del cambio son gramática y

consistencia. La diferencia entre ser y estar es la diferencia

entre lo permanente y lo temporal. El Señor sea con ustedes

indica la identidad permanente de Dios como el Padre Bueno

que siempre está con nosotros. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

El subjuntivo “esté” es un tiempo más dinámico, indica que

el Señor está continuamente viniendo; además, expresa un

deseo que cada uno de nosotros prepare su corazón a la

permanente acogida del Señor. Esta invitación se pronuncia

sobre los fieles en los más importantes momentos de la

celebración eucarística: al comienzo de la celebración, en el

momento de proclamar el evangelio, al inicio de la plegaria

eucarística y al final de la celebración. El decir, El Señor esté

con ustedes, es un deseo litúrgico de la acción del Espíritu

de Dios. Es también dar gracias al Padre por la acción del

Espíritu, y por cómo la Palabra de Dios, expresada en la

Escritura, se hace eficaz, penetra en el corazón de cada uno

de nosotros, y nos permite comprender recibir más

plenamente las gracias que Dios quiere compartir con cada

uno de nosotros.

Es importante también notar que el el Libro de Oración

Común en inglés (The Book of Common Prayer of 1979), el

Rito I usa la afirmación: “And with thy/your spirit,” traducida

como “Y con tu espíritu.” La nueva traducción en español

guardará el uso de “Y con tu espíritu” para el Rito I, y la

afirmación “Y también contigo” (And also with you) para el

Rito II.

Finalizó al afirmar que la traducción de los textos es uno de

los medios para ayudarnos a participar consciente y

activamente en las celebraciones de modo que se vaya

produciendo en nosotros la transformación de la vida, la

participación en la vida nueva. 511

T H E  R E V .  S A N T I  R O D R I G U E Z ,T H E  R E V .  S A N T I  R O D R I G U E Z ,
A S S O C I A T E  R E C T O RA S S O C I A T E  R E C T O R   

Father Santi introduces the new Spanish
translation of the Book of Common Prayer of 1979.

El Señor esté con ustedesEl Señor esté con ustedes



I‘m delighted to write that every workday for me at Grace begins with worship. On Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday it is Morning Prayer in the Malm Narthex. On Friday, it is Grace
School Chapel. On Sunday, of course, it is worship with you! It is a gift to begin each day
centered in God because the rest of the day can be very challenging.

Every day that I am at Grace, I am touching the faith lives of children. On Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, I teach two religion classes per day in the Godly Play room. The
Godly Play story changes each week, so I prepare by memorizing the story and making age-
appropriate worksheets for each class. (I do the same for three classes of Sunday School,
but I prepare different activities since so many Sunday schoolers are also Grace School
students!) During the week, I’ll also check in with the fifth grade worship team to see if they
have any questions. On Friday, we will lead Chapel together at 9am, and then on my own I’ll
lead the 9:30am Early Childhood Chapel. 

My days also involve a great deal of writing and proofreading. In the week I am writing this
for you in Grace Notes, I just finished my vestry report and my monthly Chaplain’s message
for Grace School.  I am also writing sermons for the Thursday midday Eucharist, Friday
School Chapel, and all four Sunday services. In seminary, we were told that every minute of
a sermon requires one to two hours of preparation. It’s true! Since I’m preaching at La
Gracia, this week I will also be translating my sermon into Spanish. In addition, I compile the
information for the Wednesday e-newsletter for families, and proofread bulletins and other
communications.

During the week, I also work on improving my skills. I will practice my sermon and the Godly
Play story. I’ll meet with my singing coach to practice the sung liturgy. On a weeknight, I join
a group Spanish class on Zoom.

Speaking of meetings, we have many at Grace! Every week we have a clergy meeting and a staff meeting. I also meet with the head of
Grace School, and I check in with my ministry leads. Those are just the regular meetings. Many more pop up depending on the needs of
the week and upcoming events. 

Amidst all this busyness, know that pastoral care is a priority for me. 
Each week I make phone calls and home visits. Caring for you is 
life-giving to me.  Thank you for allowing me to be a part of your
lives. 

It is an honor to worship, write, teach, translate, prepare, 
practice, and provide pastoral care to Grace Church, 
La Gracia, and Grace School. Every day brings something 
new that makes me smile!
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A series inviting Grace parishioners into an average workday of Grace Church staff



                         Notice a building or grounds issue  on 
                         our church campus that needs  
                         attention? Please email 
                         director.of.operations@gracealex.org
                         so we can look into it.

A full recap of the year is in the Junior Warden’s portion of the

Annual Report.  This article is a reflection on my two years as

Junior Warden.  Holding this position was never on my Bingo

card of service to Grace Church. I became Junior Warden in

January 2021 because Anne Caputo asked me to. It was a time

in the world’s history that none of us will soon forget. We were

not meeting or worshiping in the church. We learned new

ways to be with each other, apart. Grace Church was

welcoming a new Rector, and changes in the parish we’d

never anticipated were on the horizon. By the end of the year,

a large capital improvement project had been approved by the

Vestry, and I approached the Rector and asked to/offered to

remain Junior Warden for the coming year. 

I could not have been Junior Warden for two years, let alone one

year, without the help and support of so many people. I will not

even attempt to thank everyone because the list is too long, and

I will undoubtedly forget someone. I will mention a few of the

people without whom these two years would not have been

possible: Kevin Hamilton, our Director of Operations; Evan

Robinson, Treasurer and cohort in matters that matter; former

Junior Wardens, who were always available for questions and

insights; Patti Culbreth, Head of Grace School and wonderful

partner; Ben Strohl, former maintenance guru at the school;

Juan Rojas, current maintenance guru at the school; our Sexton,

Pedro Hernandez, and so many more people. 

Please continue to be kind when the new Junior Warden begins

their work. Ask them if you should follow up a conversation with

an email because when five folks who love the building as much

as we do inform us of something requiring attention, we

sometimes forget. Help the Junior Warden in the care and

stewardship of our building and grounds. We have many gifts to

share with our community, and we all need to take part in the

care. Thank you all for a memorable two years!

A L I S O N  C A M P B E L L ,A L I S O N  C A M P B E L L ,

J U N I O R  W A R D E NJ U N I O R  W A R D E N
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Five will serve three-year terms, and one (yet to be determined) will serve for one year but be eligible to run again next
year for a three-year term.

                                                 Evan Robinson, Grace Church Treasurer, provided an overview of the 2023 budget.  He noted
                                                 that revenue exceeded expenditures in 2022 by approximately $80,000.  Evan highlighted
                                                 the importance of the recently completed Reserve Study as a tool that will allow Grace Church
                                                 to budget and plan more effectively in the future.  He concluded by thanking those who
                                                 contribute monetarily to the Church and by reminding that it is not too late to make a pledge 
                                                 for 2023.

Dan Pattarini, who served as Senior Warden for the past year, thanked everyone at Grace for 
weathering the challenges of 2022 and expressed his optimism about where Grace is going.  
He invited everyone to get involved and closed by stating that the character of Grace is grace.

The 2023 Grace Church Annual Meeting was held in Merrow Hall on Sunday, January 29, after a 10:00 a.m. bilingual Eucharist. 

 The well-attended event featured extensive refreshments coordinated by Fellowship Team Lead Lynn Rohrs; election of Vestry

officers; reports from the Treasurer, Senior Warden, and Rector; and opening and closing hymns.

Elected to the Vestry by acclamation was the slate of six candidates: 

By Diana Jarrett

Annual Meeting Highlights
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Robert Boyd Keith Davis Eleanor Reed

Jane Rosman Andrew Serke Geoffrey Whitlock



In Mother Anne’s Rector report, she thanked Dan for his joyful

enthusiasm.  She reviewed some of the major happenings at Grace

during the past year, such as key staff changes and building

improvements.  Mother Anne also recognized the outgoing Vestry

members and thanked them for their many contributions to the life of

the parish.  In 2023 Mother Anne anticipates new models of ministry

that place more emphasis on leadership in the parish as we continue to

talk through who we are as a Church, while never losing sight of God as

the center of all that we do.
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Thank you to the outgoing Vestry Members who were

recognized at the Annual Meeting for their service.  

Alison Campbell

Ford Chinworth

Jenny Cline

Erin Kelly

Elizabeth Legere

Stephanie Reed

Scenes from the Meeting
 
 

Photos Credit: Tyson Bethke-Rodriguez
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“And the second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself.” (Matthew 22:39, KJV)
The second commandment is familiar to most people.
However, it certainly isn’t reflected in the actions of
our society. If it were, there would not be people so
hungry that they resort to crime. Or people who
make minimum wage needing to skip meals or rely
on a food pantry. 
So how can we promote the commandment in a
society that seems to ignore it? I believe an answer
lies in mutual aid. Mutual aid is when a group of
people team up to help each other in a variety of
ways--by delivering groceries to each other when
needed, setting up community gardens, community
refrigerators, etc. I believe mutual aid perpetuates
the second commandment because mutual aid
encourages cooperation and sharing among the
community, which create a sense of solidarity.
However, to truly explain why mutual aid promotes
the second commandment, we must first analyze the
commandment itself.
The law simply means to love everyone as you would
expect to be loved. The first word that jumps to mind
in this commandment is love--so what does that
mean? According to Oxford Languages, love is “an
intense feeling of deep affection.” We must ask
ourselves, what does love look like in our world? The
first images that come to many peoples’ minds are
some kind of familial bond, or romantic bond, or a
bond between friends. It can look like spending
quality time with a friend or going out on a lunch date
with a significant other. But I believe this depiction
may be too narrow. How can you have a bond with
someone that you’ve never met? In this context, I
visualize that love means to care for and empathize
with those whom you meet on a daily basis, with
those whom you have never met, and with those
whom you may never meet at all. This may take the
form of grace, or helping people, or even just having
the desire to help someone even when not in a
position to do so. 
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       Opinion: 
            Youth Perspective
                

                      Love Thy Neighbor as Thyself and Mutual Aid 
It should be genuine--not an attempt to look virtuous
or to expect anything in return; rather, it should
come from simply wanting to help a fellow human
being.
The second word that comes to mind when analyzing
“love thy neighbor as thyself” is neighbor. While the
literal definition of neighbor is someone who lives
nearby or next to you, the Bible’s interpretation
means everyone---even those you may not like. This
definition is critical to analyzing the commandment
because it calls us to love everyone, as they are all
neighbors. As stated previously, this looks like
treating others how you would like to be treated:
kindly, gracefully, and respectfully. It’s showing
empathy to everyone, even when you may not like
everyone.
What does this look like in society? I believe it can
look like mutual aid. Mutual aid mirrors the second
commandment because in this process, you are truly
loving your neighbor by supporting them; you are
strengthening community in that everyone is willing
to help each other; and you are loving each other
through that support. When you help someone, you
are caring for them; you are loving them, treating
them how you would want to be treated. Mutual aid
encourages community bonding as people can rely on
each other for help and are willing to help other
people. While some may argue that charity does the
same thing as mutual aid, mutual aid creates bonds
between the people and forms solidarity as people
learn to rely on each other. Charity, which is certainly
a good thing, cannot structurally replicate that
community bond. Charity is great (this is coming
from someone who volunteers at the food pantry) but
mutual aid would be even more beneficial. This
subject requires far more analysis, which means a
much longer article that includes exploring societal
factors in mutual aid. However, I hope this has served
as a good introduction to mutual aid and what the
second commandment means to me.

By Annie Eason



Spotlight on Indigenous Ministries

Compiled by Liz Rugaber, with thanks to the Episcopal Indigenous Ministries websites, found primarily at:
https://www.episcopalchurch.org/ministries/indigenous-ministries/ 

As an institution, The Episcopal Church recognizes and repents of its harmful treatment of Native Americans. In
1997, the church signed a new covenant of faith and reconciliation almost 400 years after Jamestown's
colonization, apologizing for its past actions and launching a decade of “remembrance, recognition and
reconciliation.” In 2009, the church’s General Convention passed a resolution repudiating the fifteenth century-
based Doctrine of Discovery, which “held that Christian sovereigns and their representative explorers could assert
dominion and title over non-Christian lands with the full blessing and sanction of the Church.”

In 2021, Presiding Bishop Michael B. Curry and House of Deputies President Gay Jennings issued a statement in
response to the discoveries of mass graves of Indigenous children on the grounds of former boarding schools in
Canada, condemning such practices and committing to “the work of truth and reconciliation with Indigenous
communities in our church.” 

At the 80th General Convention, held in Baltimore in July 2022, delegates approved a resolution calling for the
creation of a fact-finding commission to research and fully investigate the church’s role in Indigenous boarding
schools, as well as the creation of educational resources about the schools. The resolution also calls for a grant
program (a) to support Episcopal dioceses in conducting local research and preserving the stories of boarding
school survivors and their families and (b) to establish spiritual healing centers in Indigenous communities across
the church.

The Episcopal Church has convened “Winter Talks'' since the 1980s.  They are annual, multi-day conferences that
honor and highlight Indigenous and Native American traditions and contributions within the church.  More recently,
Winter Talks have been open to all Episcopalians who register via Zoom.  Inspired by the traditional Native
American practice of “winter counts”—hides inscribed annually with a pictograph representing the year—Winter
Talk activities include “building the altar”: participants are invited to place items of significance to their culture,
tradition, and ministry on the altar and to share briefly about the pieces, some of which are later given away in
accordance with various cultures.  There are also opportunities to bear witness to the wisdom of elders, and an
“enculturated” eucharistic liturgy is celebrated.  

At the time of this writing, the 2023 Winter Talk is scheduled to be hosted by the Oneida Nation of Wisconsin
January 21-23, 2023.  Presiding Bishop Michael Curry and House of Deputies President Julia Ayala-Harris were
expected to join activities on January 21, including conversations with the Oneida people, video viewing of and
discussion about “Native Voices: Speaking to the Church and the World,” a welcoming ceremony, and Evening
Prayer.  Last year’s Winter Talk 2022 can be viewed at
https://www.episcopalchurch.org/indigenousministries/winter-talk-2022/, and it is anticipated that the 2023 Winter
Talk will be made available as well.  

by Liz Rugaberby Liz Rugaber  

National ChurchNational Church
News SpotlightNews Spotlight  
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More National News
 
 
 
 
 

Photo Credit: Andy Feliciotti

The National Episcopal Public Policy Network and the Episcopal Office of Government Relations thank everyone
who participated in the power of the Church’s shared witness in the realm of public policy! Whether or not you
were closely following the actions of Congress, you may be interested in learning more about the policies our
national church was advocating for in Congress. 

A Reflection on the 117th Congress by The Episcopal Office of Government Relations is available at
https://www.episcopalchurch.org/ogr/reflecting-on-the-117th-congress/. There will be much to do in the 118th
Congress, from immigration reform, to anti-poverty measures such as a Child Tax Credit, and further investments
in addressing climate change and environmental racism. You can join these efforts by subscribing to the Episcopal
Public Policy Network action alerts or by joining in their weekly phone calls. 

by Liz Rugaberby Liz Rugaber  

National ChurchNational Church
News SpotlightNews Spotlight  
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It’s a Marathon, Not a Sprint

“It’s a marathon, not a sprint” is a phrase that I’ve come to use often over the past few years. I think it captures an

important sentiment and serves as a simple, gentle reminder that patience and persistence are essential elements in

our lives right now, and perhaps even beyond this moment. 

There is something quite comforting in the values underlying the saying. In this moment, we don’t need to exhaust

ourselves; we do need to conserve our energy. We don’t need to race to achieve some immediate goal; we do need to

persist in our efforts. We aren’t among a small group frantically rushing forward in a blur of activity and motion; we are

with a much larger group pushing forward side by side by side in solidarity and steady, mutual support. 

Being reminded that we are involved in a marathon as opposed to a sprint allows us to feel okay about not seeing a

finish line and not knowing what every step of our journey will look like.  Boy, does that sound like a good way of

looking at things over the past couple of years!  When we embrace this idea, we begin to see our journey, in many

ways, as an expression and aspect of our faith--steady, persistent, communal, worthy. 

And there is one really important aspect of seeing ourselves as marathoners as opposed to sprinters:  the notion of

community. When we imagine running 26.2 miles as opposed to 100 meters, a profound sense of community is easy to

observe. No one lines a hundred-meter race course holding signs of support and cheering for 9.6 seconds. The

sprinters certainly can’t stop to notice. By contrast, marathons are brimming with a profound sense of community with

spectators and supporters, family, and friends lining up mile after 

mile after mile, cheering, holding up signs, and offering love and 

encouragement. This keeps us going. 

As I come to the end of my service as Senior Warden, I can’t help 

feeling filled with a sense of wonder at all those in our community 

who have cheered me on the marathon course. The love and 

support and feeling of togetherness deserve special praise and 

unbounded thanks. And just like that, I’ve come to the end of 

another Grace Notes reflection and managed to work in the theme

for the month. 

I’ll see you out on the course.  I’ll be the one holding the sign, 

cheering you on. 

                                              Yours in Christ,

                     Dan

D A N  P A T T A R I N I ,D A N  P A T T A R I N I ,
S E N I O R  W A R D E NS E N I O R  W A R D E N   Vestry ViewVestry View
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The Senior Warden (right) slowly ran 355.1 miles in 2022
thanks to his friend and fellow parishioner Eric Coulson.



Used as a verb, “wonder” means to be curious (e.g., I wonder

what time it is). According to the OED, used as a noun it means

“a feeling of surprise mingled with admiration, caused by

something beautiful, unexpected, unfamiliar, or inexplicable.”

That’s quite different, and that’s the meaning of the word in

the phrase “wonder, love, and praise.”

Here are two quotations from the Bible (English Standard

Version) where the authors do an excellent job expressing

their sense of “wonder” about God:

“LORD, our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the earth! You

have set your glory in the heavens. Through the praise of

children and infants you have established a stronghold against

your enemies, to silence the foe and the avenger. When I

consider your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and

the stars, which you have set in place, What is mankind that you

are mindful of them, human beings that you care for them? 

You have made them a little lower than the angels and crowned

them with glory and honor.”                                               Psalm 8:1-5

“Oh, the depth of the riches and wisdom and knowledge of

God! How unsearchable are his judgments and how inscrutable

his ways! For who has known the mind of the Lord, or who has

been his counselor? Or who has given a gift to him that he

might be repaid? For from him and through him and to him are

all things. To him be glory forever. Amen.”      Romans 11:33-36

I admit that I don’t get lost in wonder, love, and praise every

time I come to church. Sometimes I focus more on my fellow

parishioners--the people sitting nearby, singing in the choir,

serving at the altar. Sometimes, especially when I’m serving as

an usher or lay eucharistic minister, I focus on the mechanics

of our worship. And sometimes I spend the second half of the

service thinking about the message of the sermon and what it

means to me. These aren’t bad things. But sometimes I’m so

caught up with whatever is going on in my daily life (health,

relationships, anxieties, etc.) that it’s a struggle to focus on

worship at all. 

Then there are those times when something--a hymn, a

reading, a certain prayer--carries me away from my human

viewpoint and helps me to rise above it. Suddenly I’m in a

different place, lost in the wonder of God’s unlimited power,

majesty, and love. Those are the times that are truly

“wonderful,” and I hope and pray that each of you may have

them too.

When I started writing for Grace Notes back in 2007, I gave my

monthly piece the title, “Grace-ful Worship” because I wanted

to focus on Grace Church and the “who, what, where, when,

why, and how” of our worship. For a while, I limited myself to

that. Since then, I’ve frequently wandered off into other

subjects, but I return to the subject of worship from time to

time. This is one of those times, and I’m glad of it.

Music is an important part of our worship, and most of us know

that “Wonder, Love, and Praise” is the title of the 1982

supplement to our hymnal. (Frankly, I wish we used it more

often.) The title comes from the last stanza of Charles Wesley’s

great hymn of praise, “Love Divine All Loves Excelling,” which

ends this way: 

“Finish, then, thy new creation; pure and spotless let us be. Let

us see thy great salvation perfectly restored in thee: Changed

from glory into glory, till in heaven we take our place, Till we

cast our crowns before thee, lost in wonder, love, and praise.”

                                                                (Hymn 657, The Hymnal 1982)

Wesley pictures us in heaven, worshipping God before His

throne. When we see the Lord in all His glory, we will glorify

Him in perfect worship. But what about now? Here we are, still

on earth, and we intentionally set aside time each Sunday to

gather at Grace Church (in-person or online) to worship. Yet

true spiritual worship does not automatically happen just

because we participate in the elements of worship each week.

Unless we contemplate God as He has revealed Himself

through Scripture and in His Son and by His Spirit, we will only

go through the motions of worship. We may sing, pray, hear the

Word, and even add our voice of “Amen,” yet we fail to worship

if we don’t focus on what we have learned about our

incomprehensible God and become lost in “wonder, love, and

praise.”

It's likely that we all can more or less agree on what “love” and

“praise” mean, but “wonder” is a different story. All three words

can be used as verbs (e.g., I love my dog) or as nouns (e.g.,

small children need praise when they do the right thing).

“Love” and “praise” mean the same thing whether they’re used

as verbs or nouns. But “wonder” is different. 

J U N E  H U B E RJ U N E  H U B E R

Grace-ful WorshipGrace-ful Worship
Wonder, Love, and Praise
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The family is working directly with Christ Church Refugee Ministry to

address its financial situation.  The Outreach Committee provided

funding for much-needed new tires for the car Tamana uses to get to

work, a welcome boost.  The Shamses are also working through the

process of securing Special Immigrant Visa status.  There is a

substantial backlog and it’s uncertain how long the process will take.

Each of these families has embarked on a long road, and each is at

different place in their journeys, but it is evident to those of us on the

Care Team that the courage and resilience that our Afghan friends so

abundantly possess will stand them in good stead in the months and

years to come.  Our intent is to stand with them.  With the help of our

community at Grace and the continued support of the Outreach

Committee, we know we can make a real difference in the lives they

are building here.

Photos of the Qasimi Family

Grace’s Care Team has continued its efforts to support now four

Afghan families in their journeys in building new lives in the

Alexandria area.  Inevitably, there have been ups and downs, but

overall, each family is gaining confidence in navigating life in the US.

The newest family, the Nawids (who live in Arlandria), came to our

attention when the father brought his children to Trunk or Treat.  Very

newly arrived, the Nawids’ urgent needs ranged from winter coats to

assistance in finding a job.  Father Santi has provided critical

assistance, putting the family in touch with our partners at Christ

Church Refugee Ministry (CCRM) and tapping into his discretionary

funds to make sure the family had essential clothing as winter set in. A

generous parishioner donated a computer, which should help with Mr.

Nawid’s job search. And like the Qasimis, the Shamses, and the

Ibrahimis, the Nawids received a Thanksgiving basket from Grace,

funded through the Outreach Committee.  Earlier in the fall (before the

Nawids came to our attention), the Outreach Committee also made it

possible for us to provide each of the three original families a $400

gift card, a welcome surprise at a time when food and utility prices

were rising steeply.  

All three of our families have moved or are in the process of relocating

from their original apartments to larger accommodations--farther out--

that better suit their family’s size, the age range of the children, and

the actual locations of their jobs.  This is testament to their increasing

capacity to make key decisions and to move beyond the

arrangements the refugee resettlement agency originally set in place.  

The Qasimis were the first to make the switch and they continue to do

well in their new home in Fairfax County.  The Ibrahimis planned to

move to the Haymarket area in January.  Their new rental will save

them substantially in the long term and is closer to extended family.  It

does mean that the children will have to change schools, including

nine-year-old Husna, who made the Honor Roll less than a year after

entering the US education system.  It’s worth remembering that in

Afghanistan, the Taliban would deny her the opportunity for a

secondary education.  Like the Qasimis, who were able to secure

critical eye surgery here for their infant son, the Ibrahimis know that,

however tough the process may be, resettlement in the US will open

up new worlds for their children.

The Shamses planned on moving to the Manassas area in January,

where they have extended family.  Daughter Tamana has a new dental

assistant job, eldest son Haroon has found a full-time job, and the two

high schoolers, Sunbul and Hamed, work part-time at after-school

jobs. 
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An OccasionalAn Occasional  

But there are also strange, anxious moments that add

a bit of spice to ushering, such as the long-ago, very

cold, snowy, and very crowded Christmas midnight

service that required six ushers to set up folding

chairs in the aisles. Suddenly the door flew open and,

with the wind, in swept a groggily drunk man in a

rumpled tuxedo who loudly demanded to see a priest.

I was the usher nearest to him, and I'm convinced that

the Holy Spirit took one look at my ashen face and

immediately came to my aid. Somehow, I calmed

myself--and him--and, with the groggy penitent

clutching my arm in a vise-like grip, the two of us

quietly approached the altar, received a blessing,

lurched back, still quietly, to the Narthex, then

through the door and out into the snow. There the

man refused the offer of a taxi, thanked me profusely,

then wandered off into the darkness mumbling how

grateful he was for his Christmas blessing. 

Both Ward and I were grateful for the honor of

"ushing" for so many years. It was a ministry whose

schedule fit well with our many travels. I salute today's

ushers. I can also tell you that the Usher Spirit remains

with you through eternity:  once an usher, always an

usher. To this day, when I sit in a pew, my eyes zoom

to the book rack, checking for--and adjusting if

necessary--red, blue, red, blue, red, blue..."

I’d like to propose a toast to the faithful, hardworking

ushers of Grace Church. Holidays are an especially

busy time. I know because Ward and I "ushed" for

thirty-five years, until five years ago when, at eighty-

five, I knew it was time to pass the red velvet offering

bag to younger, more sprightly parishioners. 

My thoughts about ushering conjure pleasant

memories, such as the privilege of processing behind

the acolyte with the cross to the steps of the altar---to

Jesus.

Another meaningful duty is to stand companionably at

the side of parishioners who receive communion in

their pew. First, it directs the priest to the pew, but

more importantly, it establishes a spiritual

companionship between the usher and the seated

person. It enfolds that lone person in the warm spirit of

the general communion. That was impressed on me

many years ago by Father Moody.  We ushers were

faithful to his standard of neat, orderly pews. After the

service, ushers must collect stray papers, bulletins,

lost mittens, crayons, and the occasional small shoe

and put the books in the PROPER order--that is, red

prayer book, blue hymnal, red prayer book, blue

hymnal, red, blue, red, blue, etc. Father Moody

personally checked the pews. To this day when I see

two reds or two blues side by side, my blood runs

cold. It's practically sacrilegious.

One delight of ushering is watching little kids. Some

march in as if they own the place. Little girls in their

Sunday best light up and smile shyly when you tell

them how pretty they are in a new lollipop-color dress,

a sparkly head-band, and fancy socks with lace cuffs.
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Ushers serving at the January 29, 2023, bilingual Eucharist



I would like to say that my journey to Grace began with a great spiritual moment, but alas it all started with the name. I am a

cradle Episcopalian:  my mother is an Episcopalian, and my father was a Catholic who became an Episcopalian when he

married my mother. In my lifetime, I’ve known no other church but Grace Episcopal Church. I was baptized at Grace

Episcopal Church in Everett, Massachusetts. Growing up I attended Grace Episcopal Church in Medford, Massachusetts,

where I spent my most formative years. I attended Grace Episcopal in Medford from the time I was in elementary school

until I moved to Alexandria in 2005. 

When I arrived in Alexandria, I moved to the Del Ray area. During my first fall in Alexandria, my parents came to visit me and

we walked up Mount Vernon Avenue for our first Art on the Avenue festival. My mother, father, and golden retriever Mellie

were looking around at all the booths when my mother gasped. I looked at her and asked her what was wrong. She pointed

to a booth with balloons and stated, “Look at those balloons. There is Grace Episcopal Church.”  I looked over and there

was a booth filled with smiling faces, balloons, and dog bones. We walked over and I spoke to some very friendly folks.

They gave Mellie a dog bone that she carried the entire length of Art on the Avenue.

At the booth there was information for the blessing of the animals. I took Mellie to be blessed, and this was when I first met

Mother Anne.  However, I didn’t walk through the doors of Grace to attend a service until a year later. What solidified Grace

for me was attending the Halloween party. I came dressed as a mad scientist and I clearly remember George Waskowicz

(Linda and Frank’s grandson) approaching me, welcoming me, and bringing me over to a table to sit down and play cards.

I’m actually tearing up as I think about this interaction. When a child can walk up to a stranger, welcome them, and include

them, you know you’ve found something amazing. From that point, I never looked at another church.  My search was

complete. I love that I found Grace Church.  Like Father Malm always says, “There are no such things as coincidences, just

GODincidences.” Grace was where I was supposed to be.

Why Grace?
 By Heather Hurley
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Family Fun Puzzle Page

Answers are listed on the bottom of page 26. 25



Family Fun Coloring Page
Answers to puzzle from page 29.  ACROSS =   2. Neighbor  5. Parables  7. Samaria

DOWN =  1. Jerusalem  3. Robbers  4. Jericho  5. Priest  6. Levite

26
Answers to puzzle from page 25.  ACROSS =   2. Neighbor  5. Parables  7. Samaria

DOWN =  1. Jerusalem  3. Robbers  4. Jericho  5. Priest  6. Levite
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What fills 
you with
wonder?

Inquiring minds 
want to know...

F a t h e r  S a n t i :  N e w  i m a g e s  o f  t h e  u n i v e r s e .  N A S A ' s  J a m e s
W e b b  S p a c e  T e l e s c o p e  h a s  d e l i v e r e d  s o m e  e x q u i s i t e  i m a g e s
o f  d e e p  s p a c e .  T h e s e  c o s m i c  l a n d s c a p e s  f i l l  m e  w i t h  w o n d e r
b e c a u s e  t h e y  t e l l  u s  s o m e t h i n g  a b o u t  t h e  o r i g i n  o f  t h e
u n i v e r s e  a n d  t h e  p o w e r  o f  G o d ' s  L o v e ,  w h i c h  c r e a t e d  a l l
t h i n g s .  I  a m  f i l l e d  w i t h  g r a t i t u d e  a n d  a w e  s e e i n g  t h e s e
i m a g e s .  T h e y  l o o k  l i k e  b e a u t i f u l  a b s t r a c t  w o r k s  o f  a r t
p a i n t e d  w i t h  l i g h t .  

P h o t o  C r e d i t :  B r a i n  M c G o w a n  o n  U n s p l a s h

M o t h e r  A n n e :  B i r d s  f i l l  m e  w i t h  w o n d e r ,  w h e t h e r  i t ' s  a n
o r d i n a r y  c a r d i n a l  a t  m y  f e e d e r  o r  a  n e w  s p e c i e s  f o r  m y  l i f e

l i s t .  T h e y  r e m i n d  m e  o f  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  G o d ,  r e a d y  t o  a l i g h t
a t  a n y  m o m e n t ,  o f t e n  h i d d e n  w h e n  I  a m  i n a t t e n t i v e  b u t

r e a d y  t o  b e  s e e n  w h e n  I  a t t e n d  t o  i t .
 
 

 
L a u r a  L a e m m l e - W e i d e n f e l d :
O n e  o f  t h e  m a n y  t h i n g s  i s  t h e  s o u n d  o f  t h e
m u s i c  a n d  t h e  m u s i c i a n s  i n  t h e  c h u r c h .

 
 

 
K r i s t i n e  H e s s e :  A  s u n r i s e  o r  a

m o o n s e t  o n  a  b e a u t i f u l  m o r n i n g .
 
 

Photo Credit: Breeze

Photo Credit: Jordan Wozniak 
on Unsplash

P h o t o  C r e d i t :  A z m a a n  B a l u c h  o n  U n s p l a s h
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Vestry Class of 2022
 

Alison Campbell - Junior Warden
Ford Chinworth - Pastoral Care Team / GES Board

Jenny Cline - Register
Erin Kelly - Education Team

Stephanie Reed - Worship Team 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Vestry Class of 2023
 

Carlos Arboleda - Assistant Treasurer
Tracy Enger - Fellowship Team

Elizabeth Legere - Member at Large 
Evan Robinson - Treasurer

Robby Schrum - Evangelism Team
 

 

Vestry Class of 2024
 

Lauren Gustafson - Youth Team
Mary Hix - Outreach Team

Bill Malone - Stewardship Team 
Dan Pattarini - Senior Warden 

Rushad Thomas - Communications Team 
 

Parish Team Leads
 

Lisa Bellantoni - Education
John Boris - Pastoral Care

Cindy MacIntyre - Evangelism
Jen Pease - Outreach

Lynn Rohrs - Fellowship
Liz Rugaber - Communications

Erin White - Youth
Geoff Whitlock - Stewardship

Kemp Williams - Worship

 

Parish Staff

Reading a printed copy of Grace Notes? 
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